
NOTES ON NIGHTLY EXPERIENCE AND DREAM CONTENT SCALES

Definition (0-6)

11 Dream Recall How much of the dream do you remember? 0 = “NO recall” to 6 = “all of it”

10 MILD Time (before sleep) How much of time did you do MILD?

 9 Wake Time (before sleep) How long awake before falling asleep?

  8 Dream Awakening Time What time did you awaken from dream?

12 Sensory Vividness How visually vivid was this dream (relative
to most of your dreams)?

0 = ”not at all” to 6 = ”extremely vivid”

13 Cognitive Clarity How clear was your thinking in the dream? 0 = “not at all” to 6 = “extremely clear”

14 Positive Emotion How much positive emotion (wish to 
experience again) did you feel in this dream? 

0 = “NO positive emotion” to 
6 = “extreme positive emotion”

15 Negative Emotion How much negative emotion (wish to avoid 
experience again) did you feel in this dream? 

0 = “NO negative emotion” 
6 = “extreme negative emotion”

16 Sexual Content How much sexual activity was in the dream? 0 = “NO sex” to 6 =  “a lot of sex”

17 Bizarre Content How bizarre were the actions, events and 
things in the dream? 

0 = “not at all” to  
 6 = “extremely bizarre”
 

18 Environmental
     Complexity

How much environmental complexity was in
the dream? 

19 Dream Control To what extent were you able to control the
events or elements of the dream?

0 = “not at all” to 6 = “almost completely”

20 Type of Dream

21 Odd Somatic 
     Sensations

To what extent did you experience odd
somatic sensations while awake? 
(floating, sinking, buzzing, vibrations, etc.)  

0 = “not at all” to 
6 = “a lot of odd somaticsensations”

22 Sleep Paralysis To what extent did you experience sleep
paralysis?

23 Dream Setting What was the setting of the dream? Home = “where you usually live” 
Kalani = “where you are now”
Other = “any other setting”

24 Sleeping Posture In what posture were you sleeping when 
you a wakened from the dream?

LS = “Left Side” 
RS = “Right Side” 
B = “on your Back”

25 Nostril More Open Which nostril was less congested? Please use
“Equal” sparingly and only if you are certain
that there was NO difference in air flow
between the two nostrils.

LNO  = “Left Nostril Open”
RNO = “Right Nostril Open”
E = “Equal (both equally open)”

Subject Number/Letter: Enter the appropriate code on those nights (and only those!) in which you are 
participating in the Placebo-controlled Trial. For example, if you were Subject #24, on the first night you would
take capsule “A”, and your code for that night would be “24A”. 

Dream-Initiated: Lucid after dream began,
usually cued by dreamsign 
 

Wake-Initiated: Conscious during transition
into dreaming
 

Pre-Lucid: Questionned possibility of
dreaming, but reached wrong conclusion
 

False Awakening: Dreamed of awakening
 

Non-Lucid: No awareness of dream state
 

D = “Dream-Initiated” 

 
W = “Wake-Initiated” 

 
P = “Pre-Lucid” 

F = “False Awakening” 

N = “Non-Lucid”

 

Scale Anchors 

0 = “not at all” to 
6 = “a lot of sleep paralysis”

0 = “NO complexity” to 
6 = “extreme complexity”

LF and RF = “face down turned to Left or Right”

Dimension


